“The promise of tomorrow is created from
OUR actions today”
Master Nery
We at Action Martial Arts build leaders; it’s our
passion and our mission. Through the establishment of the Action
Leaders of Tomorrow Foundation, our award winning leadership
training can now be available to financially disadvantage students
through our generous grant program.
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Action Leaders
Of Tomorrow

A.L.O.T

LEADERS

There is no reward without hard work.
Aside from the physical development from
martial arts, at the core of the sport is a long
history of leadership. Training and team
development has been built on an
ancient system of values and traditions.

A.L.O.T + You
= Success
Upcoming events to
help support the
foundation: 100% of the
revenue from these events
helps to support the
foundation.

13th ANNIVERSARY FAMILY
CARNIVAL

Enjoy fantastic food, carnival
games and the opportunity to
win $$$! Let us provide you
and your family with a full
afternoon of entertainment!
Family of 4 $15 and/or
Individual ticket $6

Previous A.L.O.T.
Foundation
Fundraisers:
•

King of Hearts Tournament

•

Women’s Self Defense

•

Action appreciation month

•

Board-Break-A-Thon

•

11th &12th Anniversary
Carnivals

“When the water rises, all boats rise together.”
Master Nery
Although the A.L.O.T foundation is new, the program is
already providing full tuition to 3 students. “It has been
exciting for us as teachers to watch these students
progress and how their commitment grows after
receiving a grant”, said Mr. Verneau, 3rd degree black
belt and Certified Instructor.
The principals and values we teach in Leadership are
often established in life, however experiencing them in a
structured program exemplifies these values and creates
lasting memories. Through our Action Leaders of
Tomorrow Foundation (A.L.O.T) we look forward to
creating extraordinary leaders out of disadvantage
students year after year.

Help us give more kids the opportunity to develop into
their strongest potential. Take ACTION today; volunteer
your time, participate in our fundraising functions or
simply help provide funding. Any effort is appreciated.
Sincerely,

BE THE CHANGE YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE WORLD. GANDI

